Terms and conditions
Age
The journeys of ItaaliandiAmo are meant for people above the age of 18
Subscription
Travelers can sign up online. With your subscription you agree on ItaaliandiAmo contract
and travel policies. After signing up within 3 working days you will receive a confirmation
email from ItaaliandiAmo. In case the journey you chose is sold out or doesn’t have enough
participants we will let you know as soon as possible and suggest another option for your
trip. The subscription is completed when the filled in subscription form is sent and the full
price of the journey is paid.

What is NOT included in the price?
-

Transport to Italy
Transfer from and to the airport
Travel and accidents insurance
Anything not specified in the program

Means of payment
The full amount of the journey should be due by bank transfer within the agreed dates

Journeys offer
An ItaaliandiAmo journey can be organized only if there are at least 5 subscriptions. If the
subscriptions are less than 5 ItaaliandiAmo keeps the right to cancel the trip and/or propose
an alternative offer. If you subscribed for a journey that needs to be cancelled the
cancellation will be notified to you per email.

Cancellation
In case of cancellation the following cancellation costs are due:
-

If cancellation happens up to 42 days before arrival: 50% of the price
If cancellation happens from day 42: the full price

Travel Insurance
Participants must be in possess of a suitable travel insurance which covers medical costs in
Italy and personal liability

Liability of ItaaliandiAmo
ItaaliandiAmo is not responsible for any failures in the delivery of its services if those are
caused by failures of its providers, conflicts or severe problems out of its control

Complaints policy
Any complaint should be addressed to ItaaliandiAmo during the journey it refers to. A
complaint made after such a period will not be taken into any account.

Promotion materials
ItaaliandiAmo has the right to use the images and photographs taken during a journey for
promotion proposes in agreement with its participants

Liability and force majeure
ItaaliandiAmo is not responsible for any loss, damage, accident, delays or other
disadvantages linked to goods or services not directly due to its fault.
Force majeure is any event or circumstance that makes compliance with the agreement by
ItaaliandiAmo difficult or impossible or has such an influence that compliance by
ItaaliandiAmo is made so costly or economically inconvenient that the (further) execution of
the agreement cannot reasonably be expected from ItaaliandiAmo. In case of force
majeure, ItaaliandiAmo is not obliged to fulfill its obligations.
Type and printing errors
ItaaliandiAmo reserves the right to correct type and printing errors and is not bound to
obvious misspellings

